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New Delhi: Officials at Asola Wildli
fe Sanctuary and south forest divi
sion under the Delhi forest and wild
life department, have planned to con
serve water this monsoon through re
furbished wetlands. 

According to the officials, the de
p~rtment, after a survey and map
pmg, expects to conserve at least 8 
lakh crore litres of water by the end of 
this monsoon. . 

A report was prepared by the fo
rest department on how they could 
achieve this aim. The officials have 
identified 10 major wetlands in south 
Delhi's forest areas. 

According to the officials, · there 
were already natural depressions and 
traditional wetlands at Asola and the 
southern ridge, and they started by 
recognising such traditional ponds. 

~'There are already check dams in 
the sanctuary which were made on a 
court order in 2020. Our focus has 
slow ly shifted to increasing the water 
holding capacity of the sanctuary, as 
having proper water holding ponds in 
a wildlife sanctuary helps in protec
tion and conservation of flora and 
fauna. In the long run, it will help us 
in raising the water table," aseniorfo
rest official said. 

Many long-forgotten wetlands we-
re also revived and their history was 
traced with the help of some villagers 
and retired forest offi cials. 

"Giving the original or historic 
name to an improvised or refurbis
hed pond also increases a sense of . 
responsibility. We thus decided to 
name t.hose ponds what they used to 
be called. In this series, we got na
mes like Gummar Talab, Bhoru Ta
lab, Naya Talab, Pulia Talab etc," 

The move is likely to conserve at least 8 
lakh crore litres of water by monsoon-end 

the official said. 
According to the plan, the depart

ment aims at conserving 801.79 lakh 
litres of water through the wetlands 
and ponds. The areas these ponds 
span vary from 3,046 square metres to 
4,915 square metres. Their depth is 
from 2.3-3.3 metres. The water hol
ding capacity varies from 61.68 lakh 
litres to 98. 72lakh litres. 

"Delhi has a variety of water bodi
es. However, over the years, most of 
the water bodies have either been en
croached upon, or are heavily pollu
ted or . have silt, making them less 
functional. This is true for groundwa
ter recharge," says a report that tra
ces th€j existing status of the water 
bo~ies in the southern forest division 
USIng drone survey, GIS, remote sen
sing and physical surveys. 

The report points out that a 
total. of ove:r 142 water bodies in 
DeIhl'S relatIvely small size have eit: 
her bee~ completely built-up (20%), 
tu~ned Int? parks (9%), untraceable 
(4 Yo), or filled with contaminat d 
water(12%). e 
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